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SGA Announces Book Exchange
One of the SGA's goals
for this year was to
establish a Book Exchange
to offer students a more
economical way to purchase
books. The only standoff
now is to End interested
organizations willing to
make some money while
aiding the student body. We
need the man power.
The Book Exchange is
set for the end of winter
quarter and the beginning
of spring quarter.
The way that the book
exchange will work is quite
simple. Each book seller
will set his/her own price on
the book according to what
he/she thinks the book is
worth. After the book is

sold, 10 per-cent of this
price will go to the
organization who is in
charge. All of the remaining
money goes back to the
seller. This proceedure has
been adopted by the SGA to
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now. But this quarter it
seems to be the closest yet
to reality. Hopefully, more
organizations will respond
with the man power to pull
it through.
The book exchange will

Armstrong State College

be held in the VTR room in
the cafeteria at the end of
this quarter a nd the first of
next quarter. I h ope that it
will be a big success in help
ing students get more for
their money.
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Homecoming Queen Named
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Regents To Study
Retrenchment
by Robert
The Georgia Board of
Regents has created a Com
mittee on Retrenchment
that will prepare a plan to
cut university system
employment if the system's
finances are severely slash
ed. The plan would be im
plemented if s tudent enroll
ment continues to drop and
allocations to the university
system are cut back by the
Georgia legislature.
Dr. He nry L. Ashmore,
President of Armstrong
State C ollege, told the In
kwell in an interview that it
is "wise for Georgia to put
in place a retrenchment pro
gram if needed. The
possibility exists in the next
decade, realistically, of
either retrenching or paying
much higher costs for
education."This will
b e c o me
necessary,
Ashmore said, because stu
dent e n r o l l m e n t w i l l
decrease every year this
decade, at least among

be the best way. It is almost
fool-proof as long as we
have responsible workers
running the exchange.
The idea of a book ex
change has been an attempt
of the SGA for sometime

Tucker
those of college age.
A tentative policy is in
place right now, but the
Regents wanted to have
faculty input into any
retrenchment
plan.
Presidene Ashmore stated
that the probable guidelines
for the plan will include: 1)
which employees will be let
go first, 2) what respon
sibility does the state have
to those who lose their jobs,
and 3) what happens to
tenured professors under
the plan.
Ashmore told the In
kwell that ASC has a
"financial exigency"
policy, one of the few in the
system. Under the plan, he
confers with the Executive
Committee and the faculty
to determine who loses their
job if economic conditions
warrant.At present, Armstrong
keeps employee costs down
through a policy of attri
tion. When a position

Miss Rita Powers, a
freshman psychology ma
jor, was crowned the 1981
Homecoming queen during
Saturday night's Pirates
game against the Columbus
Cougars. Miss Powers, who
represented the Bowling
Team, was also a contestant
for the Miss ASC Pageant
held at ASC on February
14th.
Miss Powers was
escorted by SGA President
Willie Tuten who is also a
member of the Bowling
Team and was crowned by
Miss Debra Hendrix, 1979's
Homecoming queen.
First runner up in the
contest was Miss Debra
Sassar, a freshman, who
represented Pi Kappa Phi
Fraternity, Second runner
up was Miss Doris Hatch, a
Senior, representing Alpha
Gam Sorority.
Following the basketball
game, the College Union

Board sponsored a dance in
the college cafeteria. The
band, Sandcastle, was a six
piece band which has

played all over the
southeast including in the
White House in 1975 for
Susan Ford's senior prom.

Photo by W indell Smith

ASC To Offer Drama/Speech
becomes vacant, it is not
filled unless absolutely
necessary, according to
Ashmore.
If economic conditions
should become grave,
tenured professors may lose
their positions, Ashmore
cited. They would get first
crack at the job upon its
recreation.
Academic programs
could be cut also if a severe
drop in funding were to oc
cur. Some majors, such as
Music Education, could be
eliminated.
Dr. Anne Hudson, Pro
fessor of Mathematics, has
been chosen by the faculty
to represent ASC on the
Committee on Retrench
ment.

Armstrong State Col
lege received authorization
from the Georgia Board of
Regents at its January 13-14
meeting to offer a major in
drama and speech under the
Bachelor of Arts and
Sciences degree program, to
begin summer quarter 1981.
The new program has
been designed to provide
graduates with a broad
academic and technical
background in drama and
speech which will enable
them to pursue a variety of
career tracks. It may also
serve as a base for a cer

tification area within the
School of Education.
A drama and speech
concentration within the
major in English under the
existing Bachelor of Arts
degree program was offered
by ASC for several years.
The concentration was
deactivated, following an
academic program review in
April, 1979, with the view
of developing it into a
degree-major program and
submitting it to the board at
a later date for review and
approval.

The Student Directories are finally in!!
Students wishing to receive a copy of the
ASC student phone-book may pick them up
at the Student Activies Office in the MCC
Building.
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Students found their precious social security numbers "bared for public view during the
pre-advisement/pre-registration period. Students complainned that it violated their right to
privacy...did it...and, if s o...who was responsible?
Photo by Windell Smith
Heply
early '70's standards. The
only reason this rating is
still intact is that the pro
ducer never bothered to re
submit the fil for review
and a lower rating.
Nowadays, one could see
worse on T.V. (watch a
soap opera or some of the
prime-time
"jiggle
shows").
Miss Murphy's condem
nation of a movie she hasn't
seen reminds me of a New
England school board that
banned a book called
"Making It with Madmoiselle" because of the ti
tle. Imagine that school
board's embarrassment
when it found out that the
book was a sewing and craft
book!

This is to thank Miss
Josie Murphy for her help
in making the showing of
"Last Tango in Paris" the
success that it was. Miss
Murphy provided more free
publicity for said movie
than all my posters (which,
when put up, disappeared
mysteriously). There were
nearly 100 people at the
showing last Friday night.
Of course, there were some
who left when they
discovered that all the
"porn" promised wasn't to
be s een. But at the end of
tfie movie, the audience was
relatively intact.
To me, this smacks of
prior censorship. The movie
received an "X" rating
several years ago based on
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promise in which I kept the
cheapest movie ("Last
Tango"), I gave up all the
other scheduled movies in
exchange for a VCR for
showing movies in Studio
A.
So what if Miss Murphy
doesn't have any regard for
te qualities that make a
good journalist? That's no
excuse to use an essentially
public organ to smear so
meone simply because one
doesn't like somedne. If
this is allowed to go on,
where will it end?
Misrepresentation, libel,
muckraking, and sensa
tionalism do not look good
on one's record, Miss Mur
phy.
,
Miss Beth Proctor
Editor's Note: The Inkwell
does not retract any of the
facts printed in the Feb. 6th
editorial on the "Last
Tango" nor does it retract
the statements ft quoted
Miss Proctor as saying
whereas there were five
witnesses present during the
interview.

i9Sl

financial gain is terrible
The fact that the men are
allowing themselves to be
similarly abused for free i s
even worse. It's like I was
telling the two liberated ex
ecutive female types who
were putting the move on
me the other night; "Hey,
sex is great but I want you
to respect my mind too."
Fortunately, they could see
my point and agreed to
allow me to read them a
paper I did on the Origins
of W.W.I before we
jumped into the sack. I was
really a refreshing ex
perience after being wined
and dined like a cheap
whore by other women, and
being expected to put-out
without any emotional at
tachment. Personally, I
believe tha contestants
should have to pay to enter
the contest; further, that
they should be required to
write a dissertation length
paper on a really important
subject, like Why Does
Nancy Reagan Always
Look Constipated or I the
Black Hole A Gate-Way to
Another Dimension. Addi
tionally, I think all the con
testants should have to wear
bags and billowy body
wraps so as not to influence
the judges with their
physical appearance. As a
matter of fact we could
combine the contest and
have a unisex pageant
without any distinction bet
ween male and female. In
this fashion weeeee would
know that everyone who
showed up was not concern
ed with the size, versatility,
or stamina of our reproduc
tive organs.

The editorial, as a
whole, was sadly lacking in
a simple ingredient-truth.
Certainly I was asked why
an X-rated movie, but I
gave a totally different
answer than what was
printed. My answer can be
found in the article on page
Frat Woes
one of the February 6 issue
announcing the movie.
Dear Editor,
Notice the lack of a byline?
I am a member of the
I personally wrote that arti
"other
fraternity" on Arm
cle.
strong's
campus. Because
Mr. Aliffi's statement
of
our
actions
we have been
that I have a committee "in
suspended
from
the campus
name only" was cute, but
for
3
quarters.
But
I am not
through design or honest
writing
to
appeal
our
penal
neglect, it was not mention
ty;
however,
I
am
going
to
ed that my committee is not
charge
that
the
Administra
the only one "in name
tion of this campus shows
only." My committee func
no regard for fraternity life.
tioned as helpers for the 16
The other fraternities on
mm movies, of which "Last
campus, Sigma Nu, Phi
Tango" was the last. The
Kappa Theta, Pi Kappa
movies were chosen early in
Phi, have not done an ade
fall quarter by a committee
quate job to keep up in
that has since been
Steve Knapp
campus activities. Pi Kappa
overhauled in favor of peo
Phi should be given some
ple not so interested in
The ASC INKWELL in
credit for keeping up their
fraternity parties. The video
vites
letters to the editor on
membership. However,
beam is run much different
any
topic.
All letters must
Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa
ly from 16mm with the
carry
a
signature
of the
Theta doesn't have enough
work done differently.
author.
The
INKWELL
guys combined to make up
Also left out of the
publishes no anonymous
a good sized football team.
editorial was the process by
l
etters although the
I ask the administration,
which I got the $250 that
author's
name will be
is
this
right?
I
believe
it
Miss Murphy professed to
withheld
upon
request.
isn't.
In
conclusion
I
would
care about. Every title, act,
Letters may be handwrit
and activity must be ap
like the administration to
ten and left in the INK
work out a plan to promote
proved by the CUB before
WELL box outside of the
the fraternity life on this
movies can be released in
office or given to any staff
campus and to keep matters
the form of purchase
member.
involving fraternities fair.
orders. Yes, there was a tus
The INKWELL is under
sle over the funds for "Last
Thanks,
Rnhgrf Fritt<j
no obligation to print every
Tango" and six other films
letter received. All letters
scheduled for winter and
Pageant
spring quarters. But the
become the property of the
Dear Editor,
fight wasn't over the
newspaper. The INKWELL
I must way that women
ratings, but over a new
reserves the right to edit for
allowing themselves to be
video cassette machine for
clarity and space limitations
exploited
merely on the
Studio A. After a com
without changing the
basis of sexual appeal for
author's intent.
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What Is Your Opinion Of the New Preregistration Proceedure?

Larry Miles, 22, Criminal Justice
"I think the new system's excellent for
underclassmen. However, I feel upperclassmen are intelligent enough to seek
advise if they need it and fill out their own
obscan sheets without the aid of their pro
fessors."
Debbi Garland, 26, Dental Hygiene Educa
tion
"I don't like where you have to go pick
up your schedule card at the admissions
building and stand in line forever... it was so
much easier before...if they are going to
change the old proceedure then they need to
explain why to the students..."

Nancy Ross, 20, Elementary Education
"I think the new proceedure is better
because it helps the students. It is much more
organized. Students seem to be moving more
smoothly through pre-registration..."

Carlton Durham, 18, Computer Science
"I think the new proceedure's conve
nient. It's really helped me. I also think it
saves a lot of time.."

Ann Garrett, 27, Dental Hygiene Education
"I don't understand the reasoning
behind the situation...it needs to be explain
ed..."
Jacqueling Joyner, 22, Elementary Educa
tion
"I don't like it at all. You can't even get
your schedule without your adviser's permis
sion. It's just adding to an already bad pro
blem..."

Photos bv WinrfpH Smith
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A Night to Remember
Miss ASC 1981

...an'd the Jazz Ensumble

...and Patricia Pomykala, representing Sigma Kappa Sorori
ty, greeted the crowd during the evening gown competition...

...and the Five finalists were announced (left to right: Sheena
Carter, winner, Sara Easterling, 4th runner-up, Alisa Byrum,
2nd runner-up, Robin Seely, 1st runner-up, Dodie Gay, 3rd
runner-up)...
...and Rita Powers, contestant, during the swim suit competition...

~;;LZr:5---Sheena L-cw,er- *21

.and the judges tallied their votes.

Photos by Windell Smith'

:

...and Earnest Batchelor, Pageant Coordinator
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Mr.ASCft Attracted All Kinds*.

There was a standing room only crowd in the cafeteria.

Willie Tuten and Debra Hendrix hosted pageant.

They could have danced all night.

A1 H arris, Student Activities Director, couldn't believe his own eyes when
he saw the cafeteria crowd.

Michael Jimenez, representing the ROTC flipped
over being named a runner-up.

}

Greg Barker, Mr. ASC 1981.

Photos by Windell
Smith
\°
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by Donna M. Gretsch
In a recent interview
with Dr. Suchower we
discussed the upcoming
Masquer's production of
Ibsen's The Master Builder.
The cast is as follows:
Halvard Solness-Anthony
Edenfield
Aline Solness-Claudette
Warlick
Dr. Herday-Bill Easterling
Knut Brovick-Bill Gebhart
Ragnar Brovick-Dave Mar
shall
Kaja Fosli-Kerri Lupico
Hilde Wangel-Phyllis
Talley
In response to my ques
tion regarding the theme of
the play, Dr. Suchower
answered, "There are so
many levels to it. It is so in
trospective; it's mysterious,
symbolic, lyrical. The or
dinary scenes are so decep
tive. There are levels of
symbolic meaning that it
makes it difficult to pin
down. From the symbolic
view we can look at Hilde as

the inner drive of an artist.
The artist has within him a
push and drive to attain the
ideal which will only lead to
his destruction and it does.
On the ordinary level, a
young girl appears on the
scene and has an affair with
a middle-age man. The man
falls in love with this girl
and is pushed to the brink
of destruction."
Why did you choose this
play? "I have a list of plays
that I want to do. In
modern theatre this could
be regarded as one of the
finest modern plays ever
written - one of the finest. It
is not "pop fare" in any
sense of the term. It's a play
that I personally would go
out of my way to see
because the opportunity to
see this kind of production
is rare. That is what in
stigates me to do it and
fulfill that ambition. Ibsen
was a totally dedicated
playwrite. He more than
made his living from it. He

was an artist in the truest
sense. He was a serious
playwrite, in a category
with
Chekov
and
EugeneO'Neil."
Is the play going to be
staged in the traditional
manner, rather than the
cabaret style of the last two
productions? "Yes, it will
be done proscenium style.
The play will not be
adapted; it was written for
the realistic stage. Even
though the play is symbolic,
it is a realistic play,
psychological realism."
Did many A.S.C.
students try out for a part?
"Students tend to try out
for more familiar plays. If
they have never heard of the
play, they are reluctant to
audition. However, those
who have taken the time out
to read the play have gotten
to first base, and their in
terest is aroused. Since
society's values are based
on commercial success
rather than artisitic success,

27,19*1
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The Master Builder has
never been and will never be
a commercial success. Sup
port varies depending on
the play. If it is well known,
it is extremely successful.
My interst is in providing
the widest variety of
theatrical experience possi
ble. I'm not restricted by
spectators who are in
terested in just one genre or
type of play. Therefore, I
will reach the widest au
dience. So not all will come
to see a production - there is
no clientele as such. Our
programs are the most
unrestricted you'll see
anywhere."
I understand that
Drama is now being offered
as a major at Armstrong.
"Yes, you can get a B.A.
Degree with a major in
Drama and Speech in the
Dept. of Languages and
Literature. There are two
ways in which a drama pro
gram can be designed. The
first approach is where you

arc
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deal with the skills - voca
tional training for the pro
fessionals. With this pro
gram you might get a job in
live theatre, television, or
radio. The second program
can be geared with a
historical and critical study
of theatre - the academic
approach rather than the
vocational. Our program is
designed to satisfy both of
these, some of the best
elements of the two ap
proaches. The reason for
this is to allow the graduate
the widest range of applica
tion. He can go into law,
business, public relations.
One of the biggest pro
blems that live theatre is
having is encouraging peo
ple to attend the theatre."
The Masquers' upcom
ing presentation of The
Master Builder is drama at
its best, involving and
thought provoking. We all
have the desire to achieve
some goal; thus we are
drawn into the concept

within this play and can ex
perience empathy with the
characters. For a highly
entertaining
and
stimulating evening I en
courage you to attend this
play.
Performances will begin
Thurs. evening, Feb. 26
through Sat., Feb. 28 with a
matinee on Sunday, March
1 at 3:00 pm. The evening
performances began at 8:00
pm. In accordance with Dr.
Suchower's claim that The
Master Builder will never be
a commercial succes there
will be no charge for tickets
for faculty or students, with
an additional free guest
ticket by request. There will
be a $2.00 charge to the
public.
Tickets are on sale now
and may be obtained at
these 3 locations - Box Of
fice in Jenkins Hall; Stu
dent Activities Office in the
MCC; and the English
Dept. in Gamble Hall.

I
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by Donna M. Gretsch
In a recent interview
with Dr. Suchower we
discussed the upcoming
Masquer's production of
Ibsen's The Master Builder.
The cast is as follows:
Halvard Solness-Anthony
Edenfield
Aline Solness-Claudette
Warlick
Dr. Herday-Bill Easterling
Knut Brovick-Bill Gebhart
Ragnar Brovick-Dave Mar
shall
Kaja Fosli-Kerri Lupico
Hilde Wangel-Phyllis
Tajley
In response to my ques
tion regarding the theme of
the play, Dr. Suchower
answered, "There are so
many levels to it. It is so in
trospective; it's mysterious,
symbolic, lyrical. The or
dinary scenes are so decep
tive. There are levels of
symbolic meaning that it
makes it difficult to pin
down. From the symbolic
view we can look at Hilrf.. »

the inner drive of an artist.
The artist has within him a
push and drive to attain the
ideal which will only lead to
his destruction and it does.
On the ordinary level, a
young girl appears on the
scene and has an affair with
a middle-age man. The man
falls in love with this girl
and is pushed to the brink
of destruction."
Why did you choose this
play? "I have a list of plays
that I want to do. In
modern theatre this could
be regarded as one of the
finest modern plays ever
written - one of the finest. It
is not "pop fare" in any
sense of the term. It's a play
that I personally would go
out of my way to see
because the opportunity to
see this kind of production
is rare. That is what in
stigates me to do it and
fulfill that ambition. Ibsen
was a totally dedicated
playwrite. He more than
made his living from it. He

deal with the skills - voca
tional training for the pro
fessionals. With this pro
gram you might get a job in
live theatre, television, or
radio. The second program
can be geared with a
historical and critical study
of theatre - the academic
approach rather than the
vocational. Our program is
designed to satisfy both of
these, some of the best
elements of the two ap
proaches. The reason for
this is to allow the graduate
the widest range of applica
tion. He can go into law,
business, public relations.
One of the biggest pro
blems that live theatre is
having is encouraging peo
ple to attend the theatre."
The Masquers' upcom
ing presentation of The
Master Builder is drama at
its best, involving and
thought provoking. We all
have the desire to achieve
some goal; thus we are
drawn into the concept

within this play and can ex
perience empathy with the
characters. For a highly
entertaining
and
stimulating evening I en
courage you to attend this
play.
Performances will begin
Thurs. evening, Feb. 26
through Sat., Feb. 28 with a
matinee on Sunday, March
1 at 3:00 pm. The evening
performances began at 8:00
pm. In accordance with Dr.
Suchower's claim that The
Master Builder will never be
a commercial succes there
will be no charge for tickets
for faculty or students, with
an additional free guest
ticket by request. There will
be a $2.00 charge to the
public.
Tickets are on sale now
and may be obtained at
these 3 locations - Box O f
fice in Jenkins Hall; Stu
dent Activities Office in the
MCC; and the English
Dept. in Gamble Hall.
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The Student Govern
ment Association's Student
Senate recently announced
plans for its annual general
election. The election will
select the four Executive of
ficers and sixteen Senators
for the 1981-82 school year.
The election will be held
during the week of April
27-30, in accordance with a
1979 amendment to the
SGA Constitution that re
quires the general election
to be held during the last
week in April. The filing
dates for students interested
in running for an SGA of
fice are Apr. 6-10. Cam
paigning will get under way
on April 13 and end April
26.

The Elections Commit
tee of the Student Senate,
headed by Arts and
Sciences Senator David
Gaskin, will oversee the
campaign and election.
For further informa
tion, please contact the
SGA office at 927-5350.
«sL* 'T*
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The Annapolis Brass
Quintet will perform in the
Fine
Arts
Center
f
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Auditorium of Armstrong
State College on Friday,
March 6, at 8:30 pm.
Since its inception in
1971, the Quintet has been
the only full-time perform
ing brass ensemble in the
country. The Quintet per
forms each year in the ma
jor cities of Europe,
throughout the United
States and at leading
festivals in this country and
abroad.
The Annapolis Brass
Quintet has been in
strumental in developing a
new and expanding au
dience for brass chamber
music. The group frequent
ly premieres new music.
Noted American and Euro
pean composers have writ
ten many works especially
for the ensemble.
Tickets for the Fine Arts
Concert Series performance
are $3 for the general
public; $1 for students; and
free for
Armstrong
students.
For more information,
call the Fine Arts Depart
ment at 927-5325.
vV> vl* *1/
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Would you like to know

more about a little known
part of the War Between the
States (Civil War) that was
crucial to the ultimate vic
tory of the North? If so, Ft.
McAllister Historic Park in
Richmond Hill is holding a
"Blockade Runners Days"
dressed sailors of the period
to explain how the Con
federates attempted to
break the federal blockade
of the southern coast during
the Civil War.
The general public is
urged to attend. The gates
of Ft. McAllister will open
at 9 am and close at 5 pm.
xl* »f» xL» «f»
•fx

have an ID will be able to
have one made as they
register.
For those who preregister and prepay their
fees, the procedure will
basically remain the same,
according to Mr. Stegall.
«t« vL»
xL» *1»
»f. *7*
*T* vl»
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The Armstrong State
College Symphony Band,
under the direction of Dr.
Stephen P. Brandon, will

SGA/CUB Budget

"
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Beginning
Spring
Quarter 1981, ASC students
will be asked to pay their
fees by check instead of
cash, Comptroller John
Stegall told the Inkwell.
This will enable the business
office to process each stu
dent's payment quicker, he
emphasised. The check will
serve as the receipt. Any
student still desiring a
receipt can get one from the
business office.
V As the student pays his
fees, he will have his ID
punched. Those who do not
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$5,500.00
300.00
600.00
80.00
.1
1,200.00
• vices
2,197.00
.00
6,000.00
700.00
480.00
:cs
500.00
mtsr Science 3,500.00
360.00
.00
vacation
23,323.00
2,500.00
rirnent
800.00
vices
300.00
500.00
serials
1,875.00
/
'
1,363.00
. "
"
277.00
•
:
2,300.00
500.00
mg
13,500.00
8,600.00
11,720.00
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You're aiming for a college
degree. And with that in ha nd
you'll be looking for a job
offer. You may find it won't
be automatic. For that reason
it's important for you, as a
sophomore, to make the
most of your last two years
in college. Whatever your
career choice, you'll want to
become competitive and
marketable. It w on't be easy
but you'll find yourself better
prepared if yo u look ahead.
Now.

Get the facts on leader
ship management training.
Learn what increases your
leadership potential in the
job market. Sophomore, you
can do something about your
life after college.
Stop by the Army ROTC
Department for this infor
mative packet.
(Your location)
Room 208, Memorial College

Center or call Major Howard
Abney at 927-5206.

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO YEAR PR06RAM

TUT S YOU

present its winter quarter
concert on Monday, March
9th at 8:30 PM in the Fine
Arts Auditorium. The pro
gram is free and the public
is cordially invited.
The program will con
sist of a variety of music by
Alexander, Frescobaldi,
Schuman, and Gershwin.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the Fine
-Arts Department at
927-5325.
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Digouts from Ft. McAllister
Would you like to know
more about a little known
part of the War Between the
States (Civil War) that was
crucial to the ultimate vic
tory of the North? If so, Ft.
McAllister Historic Park in
Richmond Hill is holding a
"Blockade Runners Days"
program on Saturday,
February 28. The program
will feature authentically
dressed sailors of the period
to explain how the con
federates attempted to
break the federal blockade
of the southern coast during
the Civil War.
The general public is

urged to attend. The gates
of Ft. McAllister will open
at 9 am and close at 5 pm.
***********
There are two openings
for summer employment at
Ft. McAllister Historic
Park in Richmond Hill,
GA. One of the openings is
for a desk/information
clerk. There will be some
weekend and night work.
Pay is minimum wage
($3.35/hr.) with employ
ment lasting from June to
Labor Day. The other
opening is for a tour guide
who will assist with the
various programs of the

fort. Some weekend and
night work will be
necessary. Pay will be
minimum wage. Both jobs
are open to men and
women. Anyone interested
in these opening please con
tact Ranger Daniel J.
Brown at Ft. McAllister
Historic Park in Richmond
Hill in person or call
727-2339 or 727-2328 (after
5 p m).
* * *

The longest tunnel in the
world (32.3 miles) is scheduled
to be completed in 1983. It will
connect the islands of Honshu
and Hokkaido, Japan.

No, Windell, this isn't the type of "action" photos that your
editor was referring to!

MALONE'S
A GREAT PLACE TO BE

Luncheon Buffet $3.75 Mon-Fri 11:30-2:30
Sunday Brunch $5.75 10:30-2:30
Children under 12 half-price

at
UPPER FACTORS WALK

jiimniq
310 WILLIAMSON STREET
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Prof Named to
Commission
Dr. Jacquelyn W.
Stephens, associate pro
fessor of education at Arm
strong State College, has
been appointed to the Pro
fessional Standards Com
mission by Governor
George Busbee.
The commission was
created by the Georgia
General Assembly in 1976
to advise the State Board of
Education regarding stan
dards for the "preparation,
certification, and profes
sional growth" of Georgia
educators.
Dr. Stephens earned a
bachelor's degree from
Savannah State College, a
master's from Illinois State
University and her doc
torate from the University
of Oklahoma.
Her employment ex
perience includes work as
an elementary school
teacher, a corrective
reading teacher, instructor
and Head of Elementary
Education, Savannah State
College.

She is a member of the
International Reading
Association, Georgia
Reading Council, Savannagh Council for In
novative Practices in
Reading,
American
Association of University
Professors, American
Educational Research
Association and numerous
other
professional
organizations.
Among her professional
activities is the organization
of the Savannah Council
for Innovative Practice in
Reading, chartered in
March, 1975.
The commission is com
posed of professionals
representing all levels of in
struction from kindergarten
through college. Commis
sion members are appointed
by the governor from
nominations submitted by
professional education
organizations.
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

Approximately 1,300 earths
could be put inside the planet
Jupiter.

FULL TIME
Management Trainee in retail sales is being sought by local corporation.
Advancement possibilities.
Immediate need for a full-time salesperson for typewriters and
calculators. Salary, car allowance and company benefits.
A Business Education teacher is needed for typing and shorthand; also Ti
tle I Reading teacher for local county school system.
Sales and Collection Agent is being sought by area insurance company.
Commission salary.
Local large retail firm has several openings as general stock helper,
stockroom clerk and sales clerk.
Two openings in two local county school systems. One system has open
ing for a Physical Education teacher and another system is in need of a
Science teacher with certification in Science 7-12.
Downtown credit bureau is in need of a Credit Check Clerk. Experience
helpful but will train.
Area television station has openings for a Control Room Operating
Engineer with broadcast experience and for a Sports
Photographer/Editor.
Import/Export Salesman is needed to expand market in South America.
Fluency required in English and Spanish.
Area company is in need of a Bookkeeper with experience on Burroughs
L9000. Very good advancement possibilities. Salary $5.00/hr.
Large government complex is in need of a Retail Store Supervisor and
Assistant Bowling Center Manager. Both positions may have irregular
shifts.
Fifth grade Language Arts teacher, ninth grade Science teacher and two
L.D. teachers are needed by an area school system. Check Placement
Board for phone number and contact person.
Area insurance company has opening for Sales person. $12,000-24,000
base pay plus commission.
Local agency has need of a Programmmer in RPG and COBOL. $17,600
per year plus benefits.
Area company is seeking a Sales Trainee. Full or part-time employment is
available.
PART TIME
Mathematics tutor needed for junior in high school. Algebra and
Trigonometry concentration. Flexible hours after 3:00 pm.
Local synagogue is seeking guitarist for Friday night services. $30.00 per
service.
Homeowner at Savannah Beach is seeking a Painter/Handyman for
several weekends.
Area company is seeking a Programmer Aid. 6-10 pm Monday - Thurs
day and some Saturday work. $3.50 per hour.
Local retail firm
clerks.
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has three openings for evening and week-end stock

Telephone Solicitors are needed by area firm. Flexible hours at $3.35 per
hour plus bonus.
Several positions available for waiters and waitresses to work on March
16 and 17. Must be able to work all day or all evening. Must be over 18
years of age.
Campus representative needed for company. Check Placement Board for
details.
Downtown men's clothing store is looking for a sales person with ex
perience.
Area restaurant is seeking a bartender for Friday, Saturday and Monday
nights.
Local fast food restaurant is looking for workers and a delivery driver.
$3.10 plus commission or tips.
Downtown nightspot has openings for two bartenders^
Bartender is needed for downtown inn. $4.00 hourly wage; Thursday and
Friday nights or Saturday and Sunday nights from 12-9 pm.
Area tour guide service has opening for tour guides/drivers. Experience
with horses preferred. Positions available in March.
Nearby restaurant is in need of waiters/waitreses. Flexible eventing and
lunchtime hours.
Dependable person is being sought to clean a downtown apartment two
days a week; needs to supply own cleaning equipment.
Local Community newspaper is seeking ad salesperson with layout work
responsibilities. Flexible hours.
Ad Salesperson is needed by South Carolina community newspaper. Flex
ible hours.
Income tax service is looking for income tax preparers. Experience
necessary.
A discount company is seeking Salesperson as well as finder's
Placement bulletin board for details.

fees Check

Product sampler for cigarette manufacturer is being sought. $3.75 per
hour plus gas expenses.
Mail Clerk is needed by local firm. 8 am-12 noon Monday - Fridav $3 50
plus gas expenses.
Local accounting firm needs temporary typist. Flexible hours at $1. 3 5 per
hour. Accurate typing a must.
Local art supply store is seeking a Picture Framer. Flexible hours.

"The Sweet Greek Life'
PHI MU
Phi Mu hopes that all
students had a very special
Valentine's Day. We
celebrated with a small par
ty on Sunday night. Thank
you Alpha Gamma Delta
for the delicious heart
shaped cake.
•In preparation for Phi
Mu's annual Carnation
Ball, we will be selling
doughnuts on Feb. 28 to
raise funds for our best
dance ever. If your sweet
tooth needs satisfying, talk
to any Phi Mu.
Congratulations to
Sheena Carter, the new
Miss ASC! All the con
testants should be con
gratulated for a wonderful
show.
Phi Mu would like to ex
press best wishes to its 1981
officers. Our new president
is Mary Kay Cash and vice
president is Suzanna
Newsom. Donna Hughes is
treasurer and Kelly Powers
is secretary. Phi Mu's
panhellenic delegate is Bar
bara Blackburn. Provi
sional membership director
is Janet Gnann and Terri
Fuller is membership chair
man.
Thursday night was a
Panhellenic sponsored ban
quet. It was fun to get
together with everyone
before homecoming.

PI KAPPA
PHI

The brothers of the
Gamma Sigma Chapter of
Pi Kappa Phi enjoyed a lun
cheon on Feb. 4th where
brothers and little sisters
feasted on sandwiches and
cake. On Sat. Feb. 7th a
Toga Party was held at the
chapter house. If there
could have been a prize for
best toga everybody would
have got it. On Fri., Feb.
13th, the brothers and little
sisters engaged in close en
counters of the valentines
kind. Passion Punch kept
the
party
going
strong...The fraternitywould like to thank the
Miss ASC contestants for
the wonderful job that all
of them did. The brothers
would also like to con
gratulate Pi Kappa Phi
brothers Mike Sikes,
Maurice Collins and Steve
Knapp for helping produce
the pageant. In intramurals
the brothers have enjoyed a
winning season in soccer. A
big hand must also be given
to brother Morgan Barnes
who has been high scorer in

tices are just underway.
Sigma Kappa enjoyed a
party with the brothers,
pledges, and friends of Pi
Kappa Phi on Friday,
February 20th. The sisters
would like to thank all
those who attended the
Altered States Party.
The sisters and pledges
have been busy in recent
weeks working on the MDA
Superdance to be held here
at ASC in late March. We
hope students will come
join in this very worthy
cause. All proceeds are be
ing donated to help Jerr-'kids.
Last weekend, tl
sisters greeted their new h
tie sisters and the sororii
would like to congratulal
all the pledges and their nev
big sisters...don't forge
your pledge pins!!
Finally, Sigma Kappa
wishes to congratulate the
Lady and Running Pirates
for a great season. We're
glad you're part of ASC.

almost all of the fraternity
basketball games.
The brothers and the
pledges of Pi Kappa Phi
joined with Sigma Kappa
Sorority to present the
Altered States Party last
Friday night. Everyone had
a great time. If you missed
it, then stay tuned for more
parties in the making!
The fraternity would
like to congradulate Debra
Sassar, a little sister for the
fraternity for being voted
first runner up in the
Homecoming competition
Saturday night.

SIGMA
KAPPA
The sisters and pledges
of Sigma Kappa Sorority is
worn out after an ex
hausting season of basket
ball. The sisters would like
to thank Coach Laircsy for
all his work with in
tramurals. The sisters
would also like to con
gratulate Josie Murphy, a
Sigma sister, who scored
many of the points for
Sigma Kappa even after be
ing knocked out in one
game. We're looking for
ward to softball and prac

The sisters and pledges
of the sorority would like to
thank sister Stephanie C.
Bridges for representing the
sorority in the Homecom
ing queen competition. We
were very proud of you.

i 1 NATURAL- FOODS
FOOD THE W AY IT WAS MEANT TO BE

Weekly Specials
REGULAR PRICE

Long grain brown rice
69/lb.
Sovex Granola
1.49/lb.
M i l l C r e e k E i a s ti n
Treatment

Mill Creek Eiastin
Face Cream
Vitamin C Products

SALE PRICE

.55/lb.
1.35/lb.

8-50

6.80

8.50

6.80
20°/o off

Nut & D ried Fruit Gifts Available
355-7365

Mon.-Sat. 10-6

J!

Waters at Stephenson
Next to Reeve's Nursery
OL'lKjV*
I

I
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First, the bad news-go
on an out of town road trip
with the Pirates basketball
team.
Now, the good news-it's
the LADY Pirates!!!
Then the most difficult
part of the assignmenttelling my wife that I would
be going to Charleston,
S.C., with twelve lovely
ladies, and not to expect me
home until midnight! Ah,
the sacrifices of being a
member of the INKWELL.
The Lady Pirates prov
ed to be ladies in every
respect. Not only did they
conduct themselves with
poise and decorum during a
tour of Charleston's
Market Place, but also dur
ing the game when the op
posing team grabbed, tackl
ed, and held them in a man
ner similar to sandlot foot
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ball.
Coach Ford had the
school van ready for
loading at 10:00 am, and
departure was promptly at
10:30. We made one stop at
a remote grocery store
where two Pirates set land
speed records attempting to
escape the Nikon's exposing
eye.
Next stop-Charleston's
famous restaurants for
lunch. The team split with
the ladies choosing their
favorite cuisine. Gourmet
meals were obtained from
Popeye's, Kentucky Fried
Chicken, and Hardee's.
There is just so much one
can do with a $2.50 budget
for one meal.
Market Street at 1:00
pm-shopping, touring, and
buying. Coach Ford came
back with the best "deal"

Beth and Connie and gourmet dining at Popeye's.

Terralyn Edwards helps Connie Clayton loosen shoulder
muscles.

on a "I'll buy one if the se
cond is half-price." Now
who can argue with a con
vincing leader of women?
We arrived at the Bap
tist College of Charleston at
3:30 pm, and the women
became the center of atten
tion; the men's team prac
ticing on the court seemed
to miss a large percentage
of their shots. The game
was scheduled for 5:30, and
the team didn't waste much
time dressing out and
limbering up from the
cramped confines of the
van.
We started the game at a
distinct disadvantage with
only seven players in
uniform (2 out with in
juries) as compared with
eleven women for Baptist.
Within minutes, it became
apparent that Baptist Col
lege could have been ar
rested for aggrevated
assault and battery. The
referees left their badges
and guns home, however,
and made very few "arrest"
following obvious viola
tions.
The Ladies fought back
from an embarrassing
twenty-two point deficit,
but the final score was Bap
tist 67- ASC 52
What could lift the
spirits and soothe the bat
tered bodies? More wineing
and dining in Historic
Charleston! With twelve
different palets to satisfy,
Diplomat Ford took a vote
and headed to a safe
landmard-Carey Hilliard's
of Charleston! Iced tea and
fried shrimp killed any no
tions of a glamorous night
on the town.
With full stomachs and
empty wallets ($4.50 allot
ment for supper), we piled
back into the van and head
ed south along U.S. 17.
There was about thirty
minutes of shuffling about
in the van until everyone
found a comfortable spot
for the return trip. Several
ladies pulled out textbooks
and flashlights and attemp
ted to make up for time lost
from class. Coach Ford said
"Make sure that the photo
of Sheri 'burning the mid
night oil' gets front page ex
posure. I want everyone to
know how hard these girls
have to work during the
season."
However, the Editor
thought page 2 was good
enough (after all, she
couldn't see what book was
keeping Sheri iip).The ASC
parking lot-11:00 pm
(yawn); unload, strefch,
it-,i i ; i
I.v>VM-<

by Windell Smith.

Yes, the referee did make one call in the Pirate's favor during
the first half! Aurora Campbell (32) goes up for two points as
Gige Gibson looks at the ref in disbelief.

Terralyn Edwards finds room to stretch out under cramped
conditions.

...and more studying after the game.
take equipment into the
gym, and stagger home.
The dedication of the
Lady Pirates, the compe
tent staff and faculty, and
the genuine feeling of
friendship were an inspira
tion for this photographer.
I was impressed by their at
tention to their academic
responsibilities while in the
midst of their athletic
endeavors. I was impressed
with what Coach Ford
could accomplish with such
a meager budget; I

wondered what might hap
pen if s he aquired adequate
funding. I wondered if the
score would have been
reversed if roomier travel
ing accomodations were
available. I was thankful
for being make a "tem
porary" member of the
team. I didn't listen,
however, to the numerous
statements of "Don't take
my picture," and "Don't
print that one!"
Thanks, Ladies, for a
most enjoyable experience.
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Score Board
Spring Sports
by Kelly H arbaugh
It's that time of year
again. That's right, Spring
is just around the corner
and it won't be long before
baseballs, tennis balls, golf
balls and soccer balls fill the
air again. The 1981 Spr ing
Sports Season is upon us
and it prom ises to be one of
the most exciting and suc-

cessful seasons ever.
The 1981 baseball
season has already begun
and it appears as though
head baseball coach Joe
Roberts has fielded yet
another successful team.
The Pirates are currently
3-0 and appear to be headed
for their second winning
season in as many years.

Meanwhile, tennis
season officially begins
Feb. 24 when the Arm
strong St. tennis team
travels to South Carolina to
face South Carolina St. Dr.
Bob Patterson, head tennis
coach here at Armstrong,
boasts a strong team for the
'81 season. According to
Patterson, the addition of

jr. Mark Russo and fr.
Mark Nichols will definately help the team. The Arm
strong netters will host
Jacksonville Feb. 27 at the
Armstrong courts.
Spring practice has
already begun for the ASC
soccer team. In only their
first season, the ASC
booters posted a 4-1 record

in the conference in 1980
and are determined to be
just as successful in '81.
The Pirates will conclude
Spring practice by hosting
Augusta College at a date to
be announced at a later
time. For further details
contact Eddie Aenchbacher.

Golf Team
The 1981 Armstrong
Golf team will have three
seniors and one sophomore
returning from the 1980
team.
Leading the team will be
Kenny H ommel, a pre-med
senior who was the South
Atlantic
Conference
academic golfer of the year
with an outstanding 3.5
grade point average. Kenny
also finished third in the
conference golf tournament
and was on the all con
ference golf team. Juniors
John Mason and Danny
DeLettre, will be lending
their experience to the
team. Sophomore John
Magnus is pushing for the
team medalist honors.
Several newcomers will
be vieing to break into the
above foursome.
Armstrong will ho st the
South Atlantic conference
golf tournament the first
week in May.

Pictured above: Kenny Hommel, ASC Golf Team Star Senior

Baseball
Confidence has surfaced
at ASC baseball practices
this year as the Bucs are
eagerly preparing for their
enlarged 74-game schedule
and the opportunity to
build themselves a winning
atmosphere at renovated
Pirate Field.

• 5*11" Foy Ballance tops6'4" Columbus player for two points
-Pirates finished season 13-13.
Photo by windell Smith

Senior centerfielder Ron
ny Peacock, a former Pirate
MVP, returns from
academic ineligibility to an
chor the improved outfield.
He adds tremendous range
and experience to the
defense. Sophomore Wes
Lanier, who will play in
both left and center, also
has good range and a year
of experience. Junior col
lege transfer Pat Ryan and
senior Ty Jenny will play in
right and left respectively.
Both are sure-handed and
have good arms. Freshman
Barry Coppage and catcher
Tony Yeomans are both
good hitters who give the
squad some much-needed
depth in the outfield.
First baseman Bill
Stanley and shortstop
Gerald Sharpe, a pair of
slick-fielding seniors, had
the list of outstanding ASC
infielders. Freshman third
sacker Roy Babot's consis
tent play has allowed a
Sharpe move to short,
where both Gerald and
rookie Paul Clark will alter
nate between their mound
duties. Junior starter Dave
Rogers is returning to se
cond but freshman slugger
Curt Thomson should see
action there and also at
both corners. Newcomers
Eulie Boyd, Danny Hilton

and Billy McGrath add
valuable depth and ver
satility to the Bus infield.
The catching position
will be held by a pair of
hand-hitting newcomers,
sophomore sensation Sandy
Garber and freshman
Yeomans. Sophomore
reliever William Holbrook
is also available for
backstop duty, if necessary.
Pirate destiny, to a large
extent, depends on the pit
ching staff performers.
Senior Tim Norton and
junior southpaw Gordie
Shuman are the top return
ing starters. Tim ranked 3rd
nationally (1.55ERA) and
Gordie was 16th (1.94ERA)
while completing all 9 of his
starts. Top recruit Keith
Jones, the flame-throwing
JC transfer, will be counted
on heavily. ASC has three
other top returnees in spot
starter Sharpe (career
1.89ERA) and relievers
Holbrook (5-5, 2.03ERA)
and junior lefty Rick Long
(3.03ERA).
There are five more im
portant newcomers on the
staff. Top freshmen recruits
Roger Moore and Clark
bolster the starting group
while soughpaw Charlie
Butler, sophomore transfer
Kirk Rahn and freshman
Mike Prosser strengthen the
Buc bullpen.

Women's Tennis
The Armstrong State
Women's Tennis Team will
open their season at Bacon
Park on Feb. 20.
The winter program
began in early January with
conditioning and ball drills
to help each team member
strengthen physically and
gain more confidence in her
tennis ability.
Returning players from
the 1980 team include
Kathy Jones, Cindy Page,
Diane Davis and Lynn
Tucker. New players for the

1981 season are Ann
Borowsky and Yvonne
Mclver.

Men's Tennis
There are three regulars
from last year's team retur
ning: Jeff Mell (Savannah),
Brian Beans (Hilton Head),
and Keith Strong (Savan
nah). All three are counted
on to contribute to the suc
cess of the team this year.
Two of the team's new
players are expected to bat
tle for the number one posi
tion. Mark Russo, a Pensacola Junior College
player for two years and
highly ranked as a junior
player in his homestate of
New Jersey, played well in
the fall season. Mark
Nicholls, a 17-year-old who
was ranked 21st in the
United Kingdom last year,
is adjusting well to the
calibre of tennis in the "col
onies" and shows great pro
mise. We also have two new
players who were ranked
players in Junior tennis in
Georgia last year. Karl
Grotheer (Savannah) and
Bruce Sanders (Atlanta)
have added greatly to the
team.

Softball

The Lady Pirates began
Spring practice Feb. 2 in
defense of their 1980
GAIAW State Tournament
Championship.
Although several very
valuable members of last
year's championship team
have been lost, the future is
bright due to the addition
of several new freshmen
who had outstanding high
school careers.
A highlight of the
season will be the fact that
Armstrong State will host
the AIAW Region 3 Tour
nament. Teams from
Georgia, Florida, Alabama
and Mississippi will be par
ticipating in the tournament
which, will be May 1-2.

